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Fall is my favorite season! It brings so much excitement…a new school year,
football games, pumpkins and bright yellow mums, and of course, we kick off
our new League year! In preparation for this year, our Board of Directors and
Committee Chairs met over the summer for a fun and informative workshop
led by the vivacious Alberta Green, with ABG Counseling and Career Consulting.
She administered the True Colors personality test, and we got to know more
about ourselves, one another, and how to better communicate with our respective
councils and committee members. We also worked to establish goals and focus
on our community impact area of “Women and Children at Risk.” Everyone was
focused on their committee, invested in their members, and ready to make a
difference in our community.
The Activities committee rolled out the red carpet for us at our Hollywood inspired
Back to the League Fall Social. We were able to fellowship and get to know our
new Provisional class and Sustainers that stopped by. I’m thrilled that TLC has
chosen Riser Elementary for our adopted school! Thank you to the committee and
other volunteers for making the carnival themed Back to School Bash so successful.
A big thank you to all our members that donated to our Adopt a Student program.
We have currently raised over $4,600, an increase from last year! This is such a
worthy cause and will impact those students’ lives in a BIG way, so thanks again!

We have two new fundraisers to look forward to this year. Our fall fundraiser is the Cotton Country Shoot
Out, a sporting clay tournament, at Cottonland Gun Club in Mangham, LA on October 21st. Sponsorships
and teams are going fast; we are so impressed with the buzz about this event. Even if you aren’t shooting,
come out and enjoy the day with us! Our spring fundraiser will be a tennis tournament and is expected to
be well attended. This year we are celebrating our 20th anniversary with the Spring Market and plan to make
it extra special this year! Mark your calendars for March 23-25th.
This year our theme is “Mission Possible.” I chose this theme after careful thought as to what the Junior
League is all about. It’s about our mission. We are an organization of women committed to promoting
voluntarism, developing the potential of women, and improving communities through the effective action
and leadership of trained volunteers. Similar to the movie, “Mission Impossible,” we are a group of women
with unique abilities that plan to work together to diffuse a major crisis. Our crisis is women and children
at risk. With your help, I hope to make this mission, possible.
I’m look forward to serving alongside you!

Melissa Kiper

President 2017-2018
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about JLM
Our Vision Through the power of

our association, Junior Leagues strengthen
communities by embracing diverse
perspectives, building partnerships, and
inspiring solutions.
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ur ission The Junior League
of Monroe is an organization of women
committed to promoting voluntarism,
developing the potential of women, and
improving communities through the
effective action and leadership of trained
volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively
educational and charitable.
ur urpose We reach out to
women of all races, religions, and national
origins who demonstrate an interest in and
a commitment to voluntarism.

O

H

ur
istory Since 1930,
members of the Junior League of Monroe
have devoted countless volunteer
hours to meet the needs of the people
and organizations of our community.
Community leaders have always looked
to the JLM for leadership in starting new
community programs. As a result, the JLM
has often been the catalyst that turned an
idea into a success that benefited many
in our area. Here are a few examples of
programs that we have started in recent
years: Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA), Teen Screen, Shots for Tots,
Teen Court, Operation Abstinence, and
Project Child.

partnering for a
better community

Red Cross • Salvation Army • YWCA • YMCA •
Camp Fire Girls • March of Dimes • Crippled
Children’s Clinic • Masur Museum • Louisiana
Training Institute • Open Door Home • Easter
Seals • Med-Camps • Suzuki Forum • Ronald
McDonald House • Go Care • United Way •
Our House • Girl Scouts • Christian Community
Ministries • New Horizon’s Boy Scout Camp •
Tri-District Boys’ Club • Twin City Ballet • Strauss
Theatre • Monroe Symphony • Northeast
Louisiana Children’s Museum • Susan G. Komen
Foundation • Women’s Wellness Coalition •
West Monroe Community Center • Monroe
Housing Authority • Children’s Coalition
for Northeast Louisiana • City of Monroe
Beautification Board • Extra Mile • Friends of
ULM Library • Friends of Monroe Civic Center
• Little Theatre’s Young Troupe • Louisiana Folk
Life Festival • Monroe Chamber of Commerce
• Ouachita Valley Historic Preservation Society
• Partners in Education • West Monroe/West
Ouachita Chamber of Commerce • Habitat for
Humanity • The Center for Women & Children
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JLM Board of Directors 2017-2018
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Melissa Kiper
President-Elect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cydni Hanks
Communications Vice President  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Meghan Sharp
Community Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kelli Cole
Financial Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cherry Coon
Assistant Financial Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allison Earl
Membership Development Vice President . . . . . . . .  Loretta Lemoine
Planning & Research Vice President  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joann Powell
Advisory Planning Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JJ Wyatt
Nominating and Placement Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Francis Siggers
Corresponding Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathryn Bagley
Fund Development Vice President  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Heather Guillot
Sustainer Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jenny Pankey

Association Prayer
We pray that we will never be so blind
that our small world is all we ever see.
Or so supremely satisfied
that what we are is all we ever hope to be.
Grant us the joy of filling someone’s need.
Make us gracious followers,
make gracious those who lead.
And more than all we pray,
that through the years, we will remember
there are always new frontiers.
Amen.

®

The Junior League of Monroe
2811 Cameron Street • Monroe, LA 71201
Office 318-322-3236 (Terri Arthur)
Fax 318-314-2024
Office Hours: Mondays-Thursdays • 8:30 am–2:30 pm
Website: www.juniorleaguemonroe.com
Email: jrleague@jlmonroe.org
League Year: June 1, 2017- May 31, 2018

Letter from
the Editor
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Charlons Committee
2017-18

Jessica Louque, Co-Chair/Co-Editor
April Dillingham, Co-Chair/Co-Editor,
Business & Advertising Director
Haley Pulliam, Assistant Chair
Amanda Heikkila, Reporter
Angie Nicholson, Reporter
Cynthia Rodriguez, Reporter
Kathryn LaBorde, Reporter

Fall is certainly in the Louisiana air, and the holiday decorating has begun!
Children are back at school, and I’m slowly getting back into my routines. I have
enjoyed seeing and catching up with all my fellow Junior Leaguers at the Red
Carpet Back To The League Social, what a fantastic event! The League has been
buzzing with activities and fun “Girls Night Outings.” I feel so lucky to be part
of such a fun organization! The Fall issue of Charlons has been heartwarming
as always; we have a very talented group of ladies on the committee this year
that have dedicated themselves to making each story an inspiration to all.
Reports from each committee have been full of passion. I feel the leadership’s
energy spreading throughout the League and know this will be an outstanding
year! I am also truly amazed by the very talented Provisional 2017-18 class,
and our future leaders will be counting on us to guide them in the years to
come. We have a special cover created by Monroe’s very own talented artist/
graphic designer, Jay Davis. I hope you enjoy reading each touching story of
encouragement, dedication, compassion, and hard work within our community.
I appreciate what each and every one of our members do to share your love
to our community, and we have to continue to shine and be an inspiration for
others each day!

April Dillingham

Endowment Fund Board of Trustees
2017-2018
Cherry Coon

JLM Financial VP/
Endowment Chairman

Allison Earl

JLM Assist. Fin. VP/
Ex-Officio - Secretary

Melissa Kiper

JLM President

Cydni Hanks

JLM President - Elect

John Clausen

Investment Banker/
Raymond James

Rick Guillot, Jr.

Resident/Cross Keys Bank

Cathy Whipple

Sustainer/Cardinal Health

Ron Purdy

Resident/Ouachita Valley FCU

Denise Simpson

Sustainer/Educator

Robert J McCormick

Resident/
Lakeway Development

Mary Linda McCann

Sustainer/Regions Bank

Advertise in Charlons
Support the League, grow your business, and be
featured in Charlons with effective and affordable
advertising.
Please address all advertising space and rate queries
to the Charlons committee at:
jlm.charlons@gmail.com.
We would love to have your Junior League outing
photos featured in our next Charlons magazine.
Submit information, articles and original format
photos for the next issue of Charlons! jlm.charlons@
gmail.com.

The Charlons staff encourages you to thank our
advertisers and patronize them.
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MEET
Melissa Kiper, President

2017-2018

THE

BOARD

Melissa has two furry children, Biscuit - a 14 year old Terrier rescue and Cooper - a 9 year old
Golden Retriever. Melissa is a native to West Monroe, LA. She is a graduate of West Monroe High
School and Louisiana Tech University where she received her Bachelor’s of Science in Marketing and
Teaching Certification and the University of Louisiana at Monroe where she received her Master of
Business Administration and Masters +30 in Education. Melissa teaches in the Business Department
at West Monroe High School. Her subjects include Desktop Publishing, Photo Journalism, and
Yearbook. She is a JV and Varsity football game gate worker, the marketing and publications director,
backstage production crew member, and is in charge of ticket sales for WMHS’s Homecoming
Production and Spring Musical. Melissa also teaches summer remediation with the Ouachita Parish
School Board. She also is an Independent Presenter with Younique makeup, hosts mobile paint
parties, and is a substitute fitness instructor at The Wellness Center.
Melissa joined JLM as a Provisional in 2011. She was a member of the Charlons committee, served
as Co-Chair/Co-Editor of Charlons, Communications Vice President, Community Vice President,
President-Elect, and now serves as the 2017-2018 President.
Melissa also volunteers with the Miss Louisiana Organization where she has served as a dorm
hostess, backstage hostess and set designer/painter. Melissa is a member of Fair Park Baptist Church
and volunteers with Park Kids’ Summer Art Camp as an art instructor. She recently helped paint
the lion’s den at the LA Purchase Gardens and Zoo. Her hobbies include playing tennis with the
OWTA, running, reading, kayaking, hip hop at LLSD, and traveling as much as possible.
Melissa dreamed of being President of the Junior League when she was a Provisional. She even
joked after her first Spring Dinner that she would stand behind that podium one day. She never
really thought that dream would be possible though. During her time with JLM, she values the
personal relationships she’s had with other outstanding members and leaders. She wants to thank
her mentors, Laura Beal, Denise Simpson, Jennifer Ables, Jenny Pankey, and Ashley West for believing
in her and challenging her as a member and leader. Through the Junior League, Melissa has learned
how to become a better volunteer, gained leadership skills that she can use in this organization, her professional life, and gained many lifelong friends.

Cydni Hanks, President-Elect

Cydni is married to Kevin Hanks and together they have four handsome sons: Keelan, 23,
Connor, 20, Cameron, 18, and Klein, 1. She is originally from West Monroe and attended
West Monroe High School. After graduation, Cydni moved to Baton Rouge to fulfill her
dream of graduating from Louisiana State University where she earned her Bachelor of
Science degree in Marketing from the E.J. Ourso College of Business. She is employed with
CenturyLink as a Marketing Lead Analyst and has been with the company for nine years. Her
team leads system implementation for new promotions and technologies as well as maintains
the existing customer base for Consumer markets.
Cydni was asked to join the League in 2009. She has had the honor to serve the League in
various capacities. She was on the Spring Market committee for three years and then went
into a leadership role as the Provisional Chair. Her Provisionals were integral in launching the
very first “Breakfast with Bunnies” event. In 2014, she joined the board of directors as the
Nominating and Placement Chair.The following year she served as the first chair of the newly
formed Activities committee. She joined the board again in 2016 serving as the Membership
Development Vice President.That leads us to our current year, where she currently serves on
the board as the 2017-2018 President Elect.
Cydni also enjoys volunteering at the Northeast Louisiana Food Bank. She was inspired from
packing food for underprivileged children to be taken home over the weekend and initiated
conversations as to how the Junior League could partner with this fantastic organization to
implement a summer feeding program for these students, where otherwise they would go
hungry. (More to come on that in the coming year!)
Cydni has always acknowledged what an honor being a part of the Junior League has been. The leadership training learned both “on the job” and at ODI
at Fall/Annual Conferences hosted by AJLI has been imperative in gaining skills that will benefit her both in her leadership role as president next year and
also in her professional life. This year Cydni was awarded one of the Northeast Louisiana Young Professionals Top 20 Under 40. She feels like this was made
possible largely in part to her additional community involvement with the Junior League of Monroe, which greatly attributed to setting her apart from the
other 74 nominees.
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Lauren Voorhees,
Advisory Planning Chair

Lauren is a native of
Monroe and has been
married to her husband,
Chris, for three years.
They have a spunky one
year old daughter named
Clare, who made her
arrival during the flood of
March, 2016.
Lauren is a product of
the Monroe City School
System and a proud
graduate of Neville High
School in 2004. Lauren
graduated from Louisiana
Tech University with
a Bachelor’s degree in
Elementary Education. She is also an alumnae of Sigma Kappa Sorority.
She is currently in her ninth year at Sallie Humble Elementary where she
is able to daily feed her passion of teaching 3rd grade Math. Lauren is
honored to participate in sponsoring the Beta Club, which focuses on wellrounded students who are willing to give their free time giving back to our
community. Teaching is more than her job; it is part of what makes her who
she is. Lauren enjoys spending time fundraising for her favorite organization,
St. Jude. She loves getting her family, friends, and school involved as well.
Lauren is a lifetime member of Parkview Baptist Church, where enjoys
working with children, especially.
Lauren joined the League in 2013 where she has made many new
friendships. She has served on the Education Task Force committee for
three years and acted as the chairman last year. Her favorite part of
this committee was handing out the 31 mini grants to teachers in our
community, as many of them were her colleagues. The connections she has
made through the League have helped build her classroom; many business
owners have contributed rewards for student achievement or donated
items to her school. Lauren hopes to continue to grow with the League as
this is her first year to serve on the Board of Directors.

Heather Guillot,
VP Fund Development

Heather has been an active
member in the League since
2010. She is married to Rick
Guillot, and they have two boys,
Brady and Jack. Heather believes
that leadership is standing
strong for what you believe
in and following through with
thoughts and ideas to make
them happen. She thinks it’s hard
for women today to fit the mold
of the perfect woman. Women
compare themselves to too
many things these days. Heather
balances her responsibilities
by being a big list person. She
makes daily lists in order to stay
focused on what’s going on with
her family, business and herself.
Heather is very involved in her
community. She has been on the Junior League board for four years. A few
other things she is involved in are: the Children’s Museum board, Monroe
Junior Garden Club, board of directors for the Children’s Coalition, and also
President of the PTO at George Welch Elementary. She is also a member
of First West in West Monroe.
Heather is challenged to work together when situations get tough but likes
to find creative ways to solve problems. Smiles are contagious and if you
approach a situation with a smile, people will want to approach you and
help or be involved in what you are doing. Heather would like a legacy
characterized with confidence and believes that a positive attitude is the
key to success.
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Meghan is married to Reggie Sharp
Meghan Sharp,
of Sterlington, LA. Together they
VP
Communications
have three girls. Maggie is a junior at
Neville High School, while Izzy is in
1st grade at Lexington Elementary,
and Charlie is an eager two year
old. Meghan is a graduate of West
Monroe High School, who went on
to achieve a Bachelor’s degree in
Business and Administration with a
focus in Marketing from Louisiana
Tech University. She has been an
employee with CenturyLink for
over 9 years and is currently a Lead
Marketing Analyst in Marketing,
Product Operations.
Meghan joined the League in 2010.
Her first placement was with the
Spring Market committee. From
2012 -2014 she served as a chairman on the Spring Market committee. Over the last
two years, she has served on the board of directors for the JLM as the Communications
Vice President, presiding over the Communications Council. Meghan Serves on the
Needy Family committee with CenturyLink.
Meghan serves her church, Covenant Presbyterian, by teaching young children during
worship service. She also has a passion for several other local volunteer organizations,
and enjoys volunteering as opportunities arise.
Meghan accomplished a lifelong dream of event planning when she served on the
Spring Market committee. Her goals of becoming a stronger leader have also been
made possible by the leadership training she received at the AJLI’s Organizational
Development Institute. This training is a courtesy of the JLM, and Meghan is very
grateful for all the opportunities that have been set before her through her time in
the League.

Kelli Cole, VP Community
Kelli Cole is married to Deryl Cole and
has two children, Jake (8) and Jaxon
(2). She grew up in West Monroe, LA
and now resides in Monroe, LA. She
attended Louisiana Tech University
earning a Bachelor’s degree in English,
a Master’s degree in English, and a
post-baccalaureate degree in Technical
Writing and Communication. She has
worked at the University of Louisiana
Monroe for the past twelve years as an
Assessment Research Analyst and an
Instructor in English.
Kelli joined the Junior League of
Monroe in 2014. In 2015, Kelli served
on the Done in a Day committee. In
2016, Kelli worked with the Junior
League Board of Directors to change the Done in a Day committee to the Community
Outreach committee and served as chair. Currently, Kelli is serving on the JLM Board as
Vice President of Community.
Kelli also serves on many committees at the University of Louisiana Monroe, such as
chairing the Commencement committee, serving as Staff Senate President, and leading
many assessment related workshops, in addition to many more years of service. Kelli is
actively involved in her son’s school, Grace Episcopal School, and her family’s church, Grace
Episcopal Church. She also volunteers for the United Way of Northeast Louisiana. At
the end of last year, Kelli was the winner of the Coordinator of the Year award for her
dedication and hard work leading the United Way campaign at the University of Louisiana
Monroe for the last five years. In August of this year, Kelli received the ULM Foundation
Award of Excellence in Service in recognition of her service to the University and the
community.
As a member of the Junior League of Monroe, Kelli has discovered that the JLM has
provided opportunities to make it possible for her to serve her community in ways that she
never thought possible before joining. Kelli has attended an ODI for leadership training and
received other training opportunities provided by the League to learn to lead events for
the American Heart Association, the Center for Children and Families, the Salvation Army,
United Way of Northeast Louisiana, and many more. She is grateful to the Junior League of
Monroe for helping her develop into the leader that she has always aspired to be.
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Cherry Coon, Financial VP

Cherry graduated from NLU
(currently named ULM) in
1988. She was born in Monroe,
Louisiana, but was raised in
Spring, Texas. After graduating
from Klein High School, she
returned to Monroe and has
been here ever since. She has
one son, Brian Owen who now
lives in Deer Park, TX. Cherry
has worked for Ford, Bacon &
Davis;Thompson, Sparks, Dean &
Morris; and currently at Lakeway
Development
and
Greater
Ouachita Water Company.
Cherry became a Court
Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteer in 2008. She
learned of the Junior League of Monroe through CASA. In 2010, she completed
her Provisional year to become a member in 2011 with the Junior League
of Monroe, Inc. Since becoming a member, she has served on the Families
Can’t Wait committee, was Chair for the Technology committee for three
years, then was elected to be Assistant Financial Vice President/Community
Endowment Fund Ex-Officio - Secretary and is currently the Financial VP/
Community Endowment Fund Chairman.
Joining the Junior League of Monroe has given Cherry more opportunities for
growth in ways she never dreamed possible. The League has made it possible.
“It’s not how much we give but how much love we put into giving.” Mother
Teresa, she said “This is so true. I think about this statement all the time”.

Loretta Lemoine,
VP Membership Development

Allison is originally from
Allison Earl, Asst. Financial VP
Shreveport, LA and moved
to the Monroe area when
she attended the University
of Louisiana at Monroe. She
graduated with a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in Speech
Communication in 2004 and
a Master of Arts Degree in
Speech Communication in
2006, both from ULM. She
graduated as an Indian and a
Warhawk and has 4 National
Championship rings as the
Assistant Coach of the ULM
Water Ski Team! She married her husband in November of 2009 and welcomed
her sweet daughter, Annabelle into their family in November of 2014.
Allison joined the League in 2013, and she’s loved everything about it. served as
a member of the Charity Shopping Pass and Placement committees, Co-Chair
and Chair of Provisionals, and is currently serving as the Assistant Financial Vice
President of JLM. She was voted the ‘Volunteer of the Year’ with our League just
this past spring.
Allison serves as the President of her local sorority Alumnae Chapter and also
serves as an advisor for the collegiate chapter of Phi Mu at ULM. She has received
several awards from ULM including “Faculty Advisor of the Year” and the Student
Government Association’s “Outstanding Alumni Award.”
Allison believes that anything is “possible” with the teamwork that our League has.
We have an outstanding group of members that offer a wonderful support system
to each other.

Loretta Lemoine is the wife
of Brett Lemoine who works
in the football program at
Texas Christian University
in Fort Worth. She is the
mother of TJ Lemoine, 20,
who is living life to the fullest
as a member of Kappa Sigma
and a student at Louisiana
State
University.
Her
daughter Bailey is a senior
and cheerleader at Neville
High School. She grew up
in Baton Rouge, then went
to school for two years at
Mississippi State University
before coming to Monroe
to complete her Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy degree at then Northeast Louisiana
University. After graduation, she and Brett spent time in Longview and San Antonio before
returning to Monroe for Brett to be the Neville High School football program’s offensive
coordinator. Loretta works as the Director of Pharmacy at University Health Conway.
Loretta joined the Junior League in 2009. Since joining the League, she has been on the
Provisionals committee, Placement committee, Chair of Education and Training, Chair of
Nominating and Placement committee, Chair of House and Arrangements committee and
now serves as the Vice President for Membership.
Loretta enjoys spending her time outside of the League as an Adviser for the Phi Mu
chapter at ULM and as an Area Membership Director. She has served as a preceptor for
pharmacy students and has received the Outstanding Non-Faculty Preceptor award as well
as Pharmacy School Alumnus of the Year.
Loretta was the 2016 recipient of the Volunteer of the Year award for the Junior League of
Monroe. She has truly enjoyed the time she has spent with the Junior League; it has taught
her so much about organization and leadership and motivation. She has enjoyed meeting
so many strong and amazing women, and they inspire her to want to do more for the
community.

Mary Francis Siggers, Nominating &
Placement Chair

Mary Francis was born and raised in Monroe and has deep love for
this city, community, and the people. She has been married to her
husband, A.J., for 6 ½ years and they have a 4 year little girl, Aubrey
Joyce and are expecting a baby boy in December. Mary Francis
graduated from ULM with a Bachelor’s degree in 2008. She has been
employed with Vantage Health Plan since graduation and is a Senior
Marketing Account Executive. She loves her job as it allows her to be
involved in the community and help people.
Mary Francis joined The Junior League of Monroe in 2012 to further
be involved in the community and to make a difference any way
she could. She has served on the Spring Market committee for 3
years with 2 of those being Chair and also Chair of Marketing and
PR for 1 year. She is very excited about her new Board of Directors
leadership role as Nominating and Placement Chair.
Mary Francis is excited for the upcoming League year and hopes that
all members are inspired to become involved and make a difference
whether big or small. She wants members to know that all things are
possible with a great attitude, drive and determination.
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Joann Powell,
VP Planning & Research

Joann is the happy wife of Eric Powell.The two wed November 6, 2004 in Monroe, LA.They are the proud parents
of Tate (10) and Andy (6). Joann graduated from West Monroe High School and received her Bachelor’s Degree
in Psychology from ULM. She moved to Hammond where she obtained her Master’s Degree in Psychology
and her first professional job. Joann works for the Louisiana Department of Health. She began her career with
LDH in Hammond as an Associate Psychologist for the Office for Citizens with Developmental Disabilities,
later transferring to an OCDD facility in Columbia where she ran the Psychology and Supported Employment
programs. She currently works at Louisiana Department of Health’s local Human Services Authority in their
local Waiver office. During her tenure with the state, she has been honored with awards such as the Dedication
to Service Award. She has worked with colleagues to co-publish book chapters in one training manual and
one textbook on developmental disabilities, has presented research and provided training on programs she
collaboratively developed and implemented both locally and at international conferences, and continues to assist
with the training of local police officers pursuing CIT (Crisis Intervention Team) designation.
Joann joined the Junior League of Monroe in 2012. She spent several years as a committee member and later coeditor and finally editor of Charlons. In 2016, she chaired the Community Impact committee during their inaugural
year accomplishing an ambitious goal of community wide data-collection on service gaps, service needs and
bringing the Junior League of Monroe membership to a vote to adopt a community impact area. This year she is
honored to be serving on the Board as the Planning and Research Vice President where she continues to work alongside the Community Impact committee along with
the Research and Development committee, Advisory Planning Chair and President-Elect to continue to move the JLM towards development and implementation of
new projects around the adopted impact areas.
Besides her civil service career and work with the Junior League, Joann enjoys an array of volunteerism opportunities with her sons and husband. Joann is an active
member of McClendon Baptist Church in West Monroe. At MBC she serves with the Greeter Ministry, is a VBS teacher, and helps lead the Elementary School Children’s
Choir. Joann also serves as a member of the Region 8 Bureau of Family Health Community Advisory and Action Team.Tate and Andy attend Claiborne Elementary where
Joann is a member of the PTA, serves a room-mother and is the 5th Grade Room Mother Lead. In the past she has coached soccer for her boys, assisted her husband as
a Tee-Ball Coach, served as the Social Coordinator for the Women’s Ministry at MBC, was a Volunteer Coordinator for Family Promise of Ouachita, and is a past member
of the Ponchatoula Jaycees. Joann enjoys any opportunity to serve and volunteer, especially when it involves her family or provides an opportunity to share her faith.
Joann has found that her experiences in the Junior League have given her the confidence to pursue leadership roles and the skills she needs to effectively and gracefully
lead others. Joann has learned by watching other remarkable JLM women in their leadership roles and through thoughtful mentorship that there is always a way to
navigate difficult situations with poise, problem-solve with confidence, and build unified teams and through this hard work EVERY MISSION IS POSSIBLE. The women
of JLM can accomplish anything we set out to accomplish!
Kathryn moved to West Monroe, LA in 2004. She grew up in Austin, TX and got her Bachelor’s
degree in Psychology at the University of Texas at San Antonio. From there, she went on to Abilene
Christian University to get a Master’s in Marriage and Family Therapy. She is a licensed Marriage
and Family Therapist and has worked as the case manager for the 4th Judicial District Juvenile Drug
Court Program since 2005. She has two fur babies, a sweet puppy named Jake and a kitten named
Nug Bug.
Kathryn joined the League in 2010. Some of the committees Kathryn has had the privilege of being
a part of are: Tools & Literacy for Children, Provisionals, Kids in the Kitchen (Chair), Placement,
Community Outreach- formerly Done In a Day (Chair). This is her first year serving on the Board
as Corresponding Secretary. She is a member of the Children’s Coalition of Northeast Louisiana
and also serves on their Board. One of the main reasons Kathryn joined the Junior League was to
get more involved in the community. She has a real passion for helping others and by being in the
League and participating in some of the events the League she has been able to become a more
effective mentor and role model for the youth she works with on a daily basis.

Jenny Pankey, Sustainer Advisor
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Kathryn Bagley, Corresponding Secretary

Jenny became a member of The Junior League
of Monroe in 2009. To date, she has served
in multiple roles including Provisional Leader
2010-2012, Provisional Chair 2012-13, Membership Vice President 2013-14, President-Elect 2014-15, Placement
& Nominating 2014-15, Spring Dinner committee Chair 2012-15, Endowment Trustee 2014-15, Research Planning
committee 2014-16 and served as President 2015-16. She is currently serving as Sustainer Advisor to the President,
Sustainer Board and liaison to Sustainers on Standby. Jenny is married to BJ and is the mother of Jamen 23, Justin
21, Christopher 17, and Ella 10. She attends First Baptist Church Monroe. Jenny is involved in her community
volunteering in St. Fredricks High School and Jesus Good Shepherd School PTO, and and has served as a board
member of Wraparound Services in Northeast Louisiana, Dentistry from the Heart, Louisiana Dental Assistants
association and is a USSA member. Jenny graduated from Tallulah Academy in 1992 and attended Northeast
Louisiana University (now ULM), where she obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree. She has been in the dental field
for over 17 years and is currently lead assistant for Dr. Tim Perry. Jenny was honored to be recognized as Who’s
Who Among Professional Women in 2014 and Best of the Delta’s favorite Dental assistant in 2011. Jenny has
loved every part of her involvement in The Junior League of Monroe. Our organization is unique in that we value
the positive impact our League makes in our community. There is a caring and energizing passion for improving
those lives in Ouachita Parish all while developing relationships among us. My experience would not have been
possible without someone reaching out and asking me to join our organization. Let your friends, coworkers and
family know what it means for you to be a part of our “Mission Possible”.
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Report from Tools and Literacy for Children Committee
By: Haley Pulliam

T

he Tools and Literacy for Children (TLC) committee’s main project
is the adoption of a school each year to support, help improve
morale, and increase Reading and Math scores by offering incentives to
students. This year, the committee adopted Riser Elementary and have
been hard at work over the summer recruiting donations from current
and Sustainer members of the Junior League. Due to the overwhelming
support of our members, the TLC committee raised about $5,000
towards the projects for Riser Elementary. With these funds, the TLC
committee have been able to provide school supplies for over 150
students and new accessories for the computer lab at Riser Elementary!

Riser Elementary
School
12
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The TLC committee also hosted the Back to School Bash
at Riser Elementary on September 14, 2017. The Back to
School Bash offers students the opportunity to enjoy a
fun and exciting night at their school with their friends
and teachers. The Back to School Bash gives parents the
opportunity to become more involved at their child’s
school by providing a fun environment for parents and
teachers to become acquainted at the start of the school
year. We supplied activities for the students to participate
in, such as face painting, a candy walk, taking pictures with
the mustang mascot, and the children went home with a
meal.

TLC will be supplying the rewards for the incentive
parties for the students that reach their goals. All TLC
committee members are encouraged to participate in all
the activities hosted by the Junior League at the school.
This allows members the opportunity to witness and
address the education, physical, and emotional needs of
each student. The members of the TLC committee truly
love these students and are anxious to make a difference
in their lives.
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Congrats to
J
Brady for rec essica
eivin
2017 Tommy g the
Him
Memorial Aw el
ard!
Research & Development and Community Impact
committees held their first integrated planning session
at CC’s coffee tonight. The meeting was an amazing
opportunity for these ladies to discuss existing local
programs, potential programs & potential partnerships
for JLM to better our community in the newly adopted
impact areas. Pictured are: Megan Hardy, Courtney
Johnson, Simran Emaus & Haley Holley.
Not pictured: Joann Powell & Christine Michener

Hip Hop Dance Class (left to right):
Cydni Hanks, Heather Guillot, Anya Fulco,
Melissa Kiper, Talitha Elliott, and
April Fontana.

Members Loretta Lemoine
and Jessica Brady were
appointed to Area and
National Officer Positions with
Phi Mu Fraternity. Loretta
has been appointed as an
Area Membership Director for
2017-2019, and Jessica has
been appointed as National
Enrichment Coordinator for
2017-2019.

Members of the Planning & Research council
met at Portico this fall to kick off their 2017-18
JL League year. Haley Holley, Community Impact
Assist Chair; Simran Emaus, Community Impact
Chair; Lauren Voorhees, Advisory Planning Chair;
Cydni Hanks, President-Elect; Joann E Haynes
Powell, Planning & Research VP

Allison Earl and Brittany Hayes enjoying training.

Bagley and
Melissa Kiper, Kathryn
Fair Lady at
Cydni Hanks attend My
Strauss Theater.

Meghan Sharp and Kathryn Bagley
Race for the Cure.

Parents: Heath and Tiffany O’Neal

Sage Olivia O’Neal

Born: September 16, 2017
Photography: Desirae Gooding

Parents: Chelsie and Patrick Summerville

Meritt Hayes Summerville
Born: April 7, 2017

Donielle Barnes Photography

Parents: Jessica and Jacob Brady

Ruby Lorene Brady

Parents: Robyn and Gary Hodnett

Born: September 7, 2017

Jackson Wyatt Hodnett

Photographer: Katie May,Two Suez Photography

Parents: Haley and Micah Pulliam

Bryson Luke Pulliam

Born: September 4, 2017
Dawson Photography

Born: August 14, 2017

Kimberly McDaniel Photography

We specialize in a variety of procedures ranging from laser hair removal, body
contouring, chemical peels, and our newest addition– cryotherapy! We are the
most passionate about our Botox! Our goal is to make you look refreshed and
relaxed while still maintaining that natural look. We would love to become
your new home for all things skin care related! ~ Lacey Russell, Owner
JLM Provisional Member

Upcoming sales:
Botox $10/unit
November 1st-8th

Call or FB message us for an appointment.
Consultations are free
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2017 Board Meeting and Chair Training
By: Melissa Kiper

T

he Board of Directors held their first board meeting on
Friday, June 2nd at the Mohawk Tavern and then headed
over to Southern Escape where they participated in the
“Experiment” escape room. The BOD worked together
solving clues, puzzles, and decoding locks to escape the
“Experiment” in less than 60 minutes.

18
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TRUE COLOR CHAIR
The Board of Directors and Chairs
participated in a training on Saturday,
June 3rd at the League house. The Coffee
Bean catered breakfast. The majority of
the training was facilitated by Alberta
Green with ABG Counseling and Career
Consulting. She administered the True
Colors
Professional
Development
test. Members had to answer a series
of questions regarding their values,
personalities, strengths, and communication
styles to determine their color. The
majority of the group were
Gold, while some were Blue,
and a few were Green and
Orange. Joann Powell shared
that “knowing my ‘color’ and
identifying my communication
and personality strengths and
weaknesses is something that
can most certainly help me
to be a better leader and
stronger member of the Junior
League of Monroe. Knowing
where your own strengths
and more importantly your
weaknesses are so you can
adjust for those is empowering - we can
adjust our expectations and see the full
value of other people’s approach. This
is not only useful in Junior League, but
it’s also useful in our personal life when
communicating with other people we care
about and in our professional life when
we are communicating with superiors
and customers. To me trainings like this
are what set the Junior League of Monroe
apart from other volunteer organizations.
We are not just volunteering, we are
developing women to be leaders in our
communities. I am not sure if it’s relevant
or helpful, but it was really eye-opening

to be able to look around the room and
see the other ladies who are going to
be in leadership roles grouped together
by ‘color’ - it is not often you get a visual
like that and it makes you see, I mean
really see those characteristics in light of
our organizational need. I looked around
and saw how each person had unique
qualities to offer to complement my own
and that will be useful to us as we roll
out changes and implement programs. I
could look around the room and see how

I can partner with others in light of their
personality and communication styles. I
now know who the innovators are, the
risk takers, the planners, and the peoplepeople, and I can collaborate with those
ladies as necessary depending on what
projects or programs I’m working on.”
Gold attributes are: being prepared, detail
oriented, service oriented, valuing family
tradition, being helpful and trustworthy,
and having strong beliefs in policies,
procedures and rules. Gold stressors
are: incomplete tasks, disorganization,
ambiguous tasks and/or answers, changing

details, and lack of structure.
communicate with “I should...”

Golds

Orange attributes are: an energetic,
charming, “Just Do It” mentality, master
negotiators, high need for mobility, thrives
on competition, likes tangible rewards,
and likes immediate feedback. Orange
stressors are: abstract concepts, deadlines,
imposed structure, criticism, lack of fun,
and redundancy. Oranges communicate
with “I will...”
Green attributes are: asking
why, idea people, visionaries,
cool/calm/collected, need for
independence and private
time, work is play and play is
work, and exploring all facets
before making a decision.
Green stressors are: not being
in charge, lack of independence,
incompetence, small-talk, and
lack of recognition of high
ability. Greens communicate
with “I think...”
Blue attributes are: mediators,
optimistic, passionate, need
to feel special, always have a kind word,
sensitive to the needs of others, and are
cooperative rather than competitive. Blue
stressors are: conflict, broken promises,
too much negative criticism, lack of social
contacts, and prioritizing the system
before people. Blues communicate with
“I feel...”
The remainder of the training focused
on the roles of committee chairmen and
what council they fall under, a discussion
of the League calendar, responsibilities of
liaison reports, and a Digital Cheetah and
Seeing Spot app overview.
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Fall
Cooking
Cotton Bayou Publications
By: Cynthia Rodriguez

The highly cherished Junior League of Monroe cookbooks Cooking in High Cotton, Celebrations on the Bayou and
Cotton Country all evoke the flavors and delicious smells we crave every season. This fall is no different as our families
start to request warm soul foods and seasonal treats. Caramel popcorn, candied apples, pumpkin bars…yummy!
Try one of these easy recipes from Cooking in High Cotton.
Consider these great gift ideas:
Give the gift of these treasured cookbooks to your friends and family. These recipes are tried and true and are
loved by many generations in our corner of Louisiana and beyond. Our Cotton Bayou Publications committee
members even have these cookbooks beautifully gift wrapped. They are available for sale at the League house and
our partnering retail stores around town.
Do you or someone you know have a business that gives out gifts to employees, new members, special guests, new
home buyers, or to others? Consider the Junior League of Monroe’s cookbooks, as the perfect gift. Plus, the proceeds
support local causes!
Do you have a business and would like to buy our cookbooks at wholesale rates? Please contact any Cotton Bayou
League member or contact the League house.
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From Cooking in High Cotton:

Line a baking sheet with baking parchment. Generously oil
the baking parchment. Push a craft stick into the core of
each apple. Combine the corn syrup, granulated sugar, light
brown sugar, cream and salt in a large saucepan. Bring to a
simmer over medium-high heat. Simmer for 15 minutes or
to 270 degrees on a candy thermometer, soft-crack stage.
Remove from heat. Stir in the butter and vanilla. Let cool for
6 to 8 minutes or until the caramel thickens to a toffee-like
consistency. Dip and gently swirl the apples into the caramel
to coat. Dip or gently roll in the decorating options, if desired.
Place on the prepared baking sheet and let stand to cool
completely.

Microwave Caramel Corn, p. 178 (serves 10)

Pumpkin Bars, p. 161 (serves 20-30)

4 bags regular microwave popcorn
1/2 cup (1 stick) margarine
1 cup packed brown sugar
1/3 cup white corn syrup
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
Pop the popcorn using the package directions. Place popcorn
in a large brown paper bag. Bring the margarine, brown sugar,
corn syrup and salt to a boil in a sauce pan. Cook on high for 2
minutes. Stir in the baking soda. Pour over the popcorn in the
bag and shake well to coat. Microwave in the bag on High for
1 1/2 minutes; shake well. Microwave for 1 1/2 minutes longer.
Pour the caramel corn into a large container and let stand
until cool. Store, covered, until serving time.

Traditional Caramel Apples,
p. 179 (serves 12)
12 crisp apples
1 1/3 cups dark corn syrup
1 1/3 cups granulated sugar
1 1/3 cups packed light brown
sugar
1 1/3 cups heavy cream
1/4 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 cups all-purpose flour
1 2/3 cups granulated sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
4 eggs
1 (15-ounce) can pumpkin
3/4 cup vegetable oil
3 ounces cream cheese, softened
1/2 tablespoon butter, softened
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups sifted confectioners’ sugar
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine the flour, granulated
sugar, baking powder, cinnamon, salt, and baking soda in a bowl
and mix well. Combine the eggs, pumpkin and oil in a bowl and
mix well. Add the flour mixture gradually, beating constantly
until smooth. Spread in a 10x15-inch baking pan. Bake for 25
to 30 minutes. Remove from the oven to cool.
Combine the cream cheese, butter, vanilla, and confectioners’
sugar in a bowl and beat until smooth. Spread over the cooled
pumpkin layer. Cut into bars and serve.

Decorating options:
Nonpareils, sprinkles or jimmies
Toasted pumpkin seeds
Chopped, roasted nuts • Cashew halves
Pistachio pieces • Melted chocolate to drizzle or coat halfway
Chopped milk chocolate, dark chocolate or white chocolate
Miniature “M & M’s” chocolate candies
Reese’s Pieces • Toffee bits
Crushed chocolate sandwich cookies
Crumbled graham crackers or cinnamon graham crackers
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The Art of Finding Balance
By April Dillingham

In my ventures to finding health and happiness, my eyes have been
opened to a new reality. Life moves forward pushing you to focus on
the daily grind, getting so caught up in material needs the world tells
you that you must have to be happy. Adults aren’t the only ones; our
children are being drawn into the yearning of a new toy or game,
once they have received it, the instant gratification is lost within days
and a new pursuit begins.
How do we find balance with the constant barrage from advertising,
co-workers, friends and our own selfish desires? So I have questioned
myself, what makes me happy? The obvious answer is family, but I
want a happy family that can see the world in truth. I know if I have a
home in a safe neighborhood, great school zone, and a comfortable
mortgage payment, then that is all that should matter to me and
my family. I want a steady income from a source that allows me the
freedom to be flexible with my schedule. An income source that
is not going to add chaos or stress that will eventually be seen by
my children, and my goal is income and not anything that would
compromise the overall happiness of my family. I want to spend
time with my children teaching them life lessons and discussing
experiences they have and what they can learn from them or do
differently to overcome obstacles. I want them to rest in my arms,
watching a great movie that they would have turned their nose
up to, but being inspired at the end. To be an inspiration to them
would be my greatest triumph, and I hope to inspire them with my
positivity, confidence in God and healthy practices.

I have spent time reflecting, letting go of negative relationships,
forgiving others that have hurt me, forgiving myself for what I would
have seen as failures and now see as a path to a fuller life, letting
God love all of me including my weaknesses; this was the first step
to finding my balance.The second was my happiness assessment and
my desires spoken above. Then there was health, overcoming my
health battles and preventing the next to come. I glanced into how
I was nurturing my body; I really wasn’t nurturing it at all. My body,
soul and mind was impoverished. I came last, just like many other
women, and I need to come first. You are told in an airplane, in the
event of an emergency to put your air mask on first before assisting
others; this is the same in life! We, the lifeline of our families, have to
put our mask on first; we have to enrich our body, mind and souls in
order to supplement the needs of our family.
Yoga is the self-enriching path I have chosen. Yoga as a whole, not
just the physical training, begins my day with thirty minutes of mental
preparation as I am getting ready for class. As class proceeds, I
am feeling the aches, pains, tightness of my body and tuning into
my needs for the day or sometimes week. My breathing calms my
anxiety and my mind drifts away from the undertakings of the day. I
gently stretch out the buildup of stress in my muscles and at the end
of my yoga hour I lay, focusing on a positive thought and not allowing
my mind to wander, relaxing every muscle in my body. I leave class
with an overall sense of wellbeing and positive energy that carries
on throughout my day.

I am striving for balance in my life; I may sway from my path, but I know it is the only way
to truly enjoy life; keep health and happiness in focus. Here are a few words from a friend
of mine, Liana.
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How do you find your balance? I don’t mean standing on one foot, but rather,
how do you find an even tempo within yourself and the way you live your
life? Well personally, I rarely do. Balance is difficult to achieve because it’s
not a destination, it is very much a journey.
For years I really didn’t know what kind of yoga I was practicing, or how
to form my own yogic routine (still working on that part). I spent years doing
Vinyasa power classes with the occasional Gentle or Yin type class. After classes
in at least ten studios across four states, upwards of fifty teachers, and a 200 hr
teacher training class, I have found some sort of understanding about how yoga can
work for me, as an individual.
The road to balance is just that, a road, it has no end. As my teacher says, “the
road isn’t paved with gold, but hopefully you have your gold shoes to put on.”
Your gold shoes are your practices; your balance-seeking habits that you create
from within yourself. They are a tool to traverse the rough road of life,
bringing you time and time again back towards equilibrium.
Yoga can be a really shiny pair of gold shoes
when applied with care.
How do you find the right yoga for you?
My advice is this: listen to your body (what
works for your friend may not work for
you), ask questions(!), don’t write yoga off after
one try, remember that flexibility does not a yogi make,
and most importantly, accept that finding your balance is
a journey, not a destination.
Liana Hardcastle, certified yoga instructor
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A Red Carpet Night!
2017 Back To The League Social
By: Jessica Louque

Lights, Camera, Action!
As ladies arrived at the League house, it was hard not to feel
a sense of excitement. The promise of fall was in the air, and
members got to walk the red carpet like movie stars during the
Back to the League Social on Tuesday, August the 8th. The ladies
of the Activities committee served movie themed foods, such as
popcorn and hot dogs, and members even enjoyed coke floats.
Nikki Edit said “The goal was to get everyone excited for the
Junior League year, by the laughter and smiles that I saw from
all the ladies, I would say Mission Accomplished!” A fun time
was had by all, and we had our wonderful Sustainers on Standby
come join in our Back to League Fun! Kelly Cole said she “had
the honor of bringing one of the Junior League of Monroe’s past
presidents, Frances Thrasher, to the Back to the League Social this
year. Frances was President in 1976 and was thrilled to return
to the house, which she helped the League to acquire. Frances’s
continuing love for the League and excitement to meet all of the
women at the social makes me realize how grateful I am for my
League relationships now and in the future.”
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COTTON COUNTRY
SHOOT OUT
By: Haley Pulliam
The Mystery Fun-Raiser committee has been hard at work coordinating the First Annual Cotton Country Shootout.
Samantha Combs Co-Chair, said, “I help to delegate tasks to the committee members, and perform my own tasks to help
put the fundraiser together. Our committee all work together so well! You have to realize that not everyone has the same
schedule as you; everyone has their own life. You may have tons of time to work on projects, but others do not. So be
PATIENT”.
The committee has been seeking out sponsors, and trying to get teams put together. We have had amazing response from
the community and League members. This fun and exciting event is scheduled for October 21st at the Cottonland Gun
Club in Mangham, LA. The funds raised from this event will go toward many worthy local causes focusing on Women and
Children at Risk in our community. This area of impact has been the main focus for the Junior League of Monroe for over
80 years. All League members and Provisionals are invited to come out and have some fun!
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By: Joann E Haynes Powell
Community Impact Chair, 2016-2017
VP of Research and Development 2017-2018

This spring a small delegation from JLM was invited to join other
Junior Leagues from Louisiana for League Day at the Capital in
Baton Rouge. The delegation included: Kelly Cole, 2017-2018
Community VP, Simran Emaus, 2017-2018 Community Impact
Chair, Joann Powell, 2017-2018 Research & Development VP,
and Alissa Russell, 2016-2018 Community Impact committee
member. These ladies were invited to the Governor’s Mansion
in Baton Rouge to listen and present information on the work
being done around our state to improve the lives of women
and children. Ladies from other Junior Leagues, along with Mrs.
Edwards and legislators were in attendance.
Our JLM delegation left mid-morning on May 17. After a few
hours of socializing, we all agreed it was time to stop for lunch
and Alissa suggested a quaint, local eatery she was familiar with,
The Magnolia Café, in St. Francisville. We all enjoyed lunch, and
continued our lively discussion about the upcoming evening’s
events. I asked everyone to review the speech I had prepared
for the evening and assist with the unfinished, dangling closing
that felt un-inspired. At this point, Kelli Cole really jumped in
to help; she is a technical writing professor at ULM. She told
us all about her first time at a TLC event, and then suggested
finding similar personal stories or other “hooks” to engage the
listeners and suggested finalizing the speech with an emotional
exclamation point.
“These informal opportunities for development
are one of the reasons I have grown to love
JLM. I mean when else can you talk to other
professional women about how to give a speech
and best engage your audience? These little
nuggets are tucked into membership everyday if
we only look to find them; these are the hidden
and idiosyncratic development opportunities
for all women in JLM – how we cultivate and
develop each other for leadership and for life…
through our voluntarism with JLM.”
After finishing our lunch, we proceeded into Baton Rouge and
on to our hotel. As we checked in and settled in to our rooms,
I began to feel a bit nervous. I had practiced my speech, but the
details for the night were still very vague, and I was not sure
what to expect, only that I knew it would be exciting, and I was
glad to be a part of it.
At around 5pm, we all met back up in the lobby. Unsure of
the parking situation at the governor’s mansion, we had already
made arrangements to have the hotel van take us. Boy were we
in for a surprise! The van driver, a nice YOUNG fellow had NO
IDEA how to get into the capital, only where it was. We were all
quite surprised by his shenanigans taking us in and out of traffic
and making U-turns but the extended drive that eventually
landed us at the front door of the mansion was a great way to
distract me from the butterflies rising in my stomach.
Once we had been dropped off, we were ushered inside
by guards and through security checks. We were warmly
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THE CAPITAL

welcomed by Joy Blanchard for the Junior League of Baton
Rouge. Joy showed us where to set up our brochures and
copies of Charlons along with an area to set up the tripod
we had brought with our infographic depicting the work JLM
has done. After setting up, we had the opportunity to take
in the beauty of the mansion. We socialized in the rotunda
where we had wine and then meandered into the dining
room for heavy hors d’oeuvres and then we made our way
to the sitting room for the evenings presentations. Each room
was appointed with amazing artifacts from our state’s grand
history along with art curated by a local museum. The floral
arrangements were gorgeous and helped to fill the large,
open rooms while the furniture was arranged to allow smaller
groups to settle and easily socialize.
After the social hour, Joy brought the group to order and
began the discussion. Mrs. Edwards presented information to
the group about her efforts to offset some of the impact of
reduced budgets through grant-making and private donation
efforts. She discussed her work to close the gap in services for
Foster Children, including securing a grant through the Dave
Thomas Foundation this year, and her concerns around human
trafficking in our state. She also elaborated on her work with
re-establishing the preservation society for the mansion to
help with needed repairs without tapping state coffers. After
Mrs. Edwards shared her inspiring efforts, each Junior League
in attendance had the opportunity to discuss their work and
community impact.
As the last visiting JL to share information, I had the benefit of
hearing each other League give information. Each lady spoke
and shared information on the amazing work they were doing
in their part of the state – diaper banks, children’s museums,
work around literacy, hunger and nutrition were all major
areas of impact shared. I also gave information and used the
pointers from lunch to engage the audience. Ladies who had
wandered out made their way back to the sitting room where
we were gathered as I shared how JLM had started off with a
milk program and a cow. Ladies in the room leaned in close as
I told the how we all had experiences similar to the one Kelli
had shared at lunch, and I drew them in with the discussion of
what WE WOMEN OF JL WERE ACCOMPLISHING. I shared
some snippets of data as a way to underscore our success
and emotional hooks punctuated each area that I presented
from JLM’s accomplishments and plans. I drew them in to the
presentation and then closed by challenging each lady, and
each League to rise to the challenges highlighted by Mrs.
Edwards that our state is facing. As we finished the evening,
I was excited to see ladies from all the other Leagues flock
to the area of the sitting room where JLM had sat – curious
about what we were doing, how we were doing it, and asking
about opportunities to jointly meet as a group and network
as Louisiana Leagues or even as Louisiana JL Board Members
so that information and strategies could be shared. It was an
amazing opportunity, and we all had a marvelous time. In
fact, we had such a wonderful time the guards had to alert
us and the ladies we were visiting with that the event was
coming to a close. As we exited the mansion we took power
pose photos – photos that show the power women have to
accomplish anything!
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Ribbon Cutting Rick Guillot, current Civitans President

By: April Fontana
It is the most important mission of the Junior League to improve
the community around it. The Junior League of Monroe takes
that mission seriously, and therefore awards endowment grants
every year to organizations in Ouachita Parish that seek support
in charitable projects throughout the area. In 2016, the West
Monroe Civitan Club received a grant for $5,000 for the Smiles
Park from the Junior League of Monroe. Close to a thousand
people showed up at the Civitan Smiles Park for the ribbon
cutting on June 3rd. The West Monroe Civitan Club is a local club
that emphasizes meeting the needs of developmentally disabled
children and adults. They partnered with a national organization
called Shane’s Inspiration that is based out of California. Shane’s
Inspiration designs and establishes parks and playgrounds all over
America that are inclusive of children with disabilities as well as
children without disabilities.The city of West Monroe donated land
for the park and built a $240,000 pavilion and restroom facility
that adjoins the Smiles Park. Many families who have members
with disabilities find themselves driving long miles to find places
like the Smiles Park, where their entire families can feel a sense of
belonging. It’s difficult to quantify, but Smiles Park is expected to
serve many families not only in Northeast Louisiana, but the whole
South. Shane’s Inspiration will also set up educational programs in
schools that will teach children of all abilities how to play together
and include each other. Special thanks to all West Monroe Civitan
Club Presidents over the years, and everyone in our community
who made a dream come true for so many!
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ULM Foundation’s Award for
Excellence in Service

Bayou Life’s
Buzz Awards

Kelli Cole is the winner of
for Excellence in Service
a research analyst in the
Evaluation and an instructor

Heather Guillot won Best
Real Estate Agent among
the Local Living nominees
offering the best services in
North Louisiana. Noted as
the “Cream of the Crop”
of business owners, she
recently opened Vanguard
Realty with her mother-inlaw, Jackie Guillot.

the ULM Foundation Award
– Unclassified Staff. She is
Office of Assessment and
in the School of Humanities.

Health Care
Hero Award

Since joining ULM in 2005, Cole has served as Staff Senate
president, the ULM United Way Campaign Coordinator and
Committee Commencement chair. She has been an active
member of the Monroe Junior League since 2014. Cole has
volunteered at a local soup kitchen and the Back to School Bash
at Lenwil Elementary and served as Volunteer Coordinator for
the League’s activities at the American Heart Association’s Heart
Walk, the PAWS Pet Parade, the Louisiana Purchase Gardens
and Zoo Day, Chennault Aviation Museum, the Center for
Children and Families, the Salvation Army and Mercy Multiplied.
Cole also is deeply involved at Grace Episcopal Church and
School, which her son attends. At the school, she is serving
on the Fall Festival, Gator Greenery and Gala Silent Auction
committees. She co-wrote the school’s strategic plan. At the
church, Cole has taught Adult Sunday School, Children’s Church
and has led a workshop for Working Parents of Young Children.

Jenny Baker, a Physician’s
Assistant, was awarded the
Health Care Hero award by
Best of the Delta.

Top 20 Under 40
The Junior League of Monroe definitely represented last
night! Congratulations to our very own winners…actives,
Melissa Kiper, President; Cydni Ellis Hanks, President-Elect;
and Allison Comeaux Keyes, Activities committee. Hats off
to our other sustaining member Nicole West who was
also awarded. Sustainer Shelly Harrell was also nominated.
Top 20 Under 40 Young Professionals were recognized
on Tuesday, September 12 at the Monroe Chamber of
Commerce. The top 20 individuals were selected from
a highly talented group of seventy-five nominees. These
individuals are advancing in their careers, active in the
community and dedicated to making Northeast Louisiana
a better place to live and work.
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A League of Their Own0
Activities Committee
By: Nikki Eidt, Chair & Ashlie Hennessy, Co-Chair

The Activities committee works diligently throughout the year
to promote sisterhood and fellowship within the League. Our
goal is to create opportunities for League members to create
and strengthen friendships among members. We enjoy giving
back to the hardworking volunteers in our League. We hope to
provide good times, laughs, and memories for the members of
the Junior League of Monroe. Currently, we are planning monthly
outings that we call “A League of Their Own.” The Activities
committee are inviting members to join us for dinner, game
nights, drinks, movie nights, etc. once a month to continue to
promote friendships within the League. We are also working on
our annual Christmas parties as well as the famous Mardi Gras
Ball. As the chair, I organize the committee meetings, delegate
tasks, and make sure that we are meeting our deadlines. I would
advise any member that is interested in leadership within the
Junior League of Monroe to be passionate and invested in the
importance of the role that your committee plays within the
League, and take the opportunity to improve your committee
and JLM in some way. I believe that the Activities committee
gives back to the hardworking members of JLM. The Activities
committee hopes to encourage League members to enjoy
their time spent together at our events so that they may feel
rejuvenated to continue to be successful in their roles in and
out of the Junior League of Monroe.

House and Arrangements
By: Haley Pulliam
House and Arrangements committee has been hard at work
this summer cleaning the League house and preparing menus
for general meetings. Organization is key to the success of this
committee; it is important that menus are planned and that
each group is prepared when it is their turn to provide the
meal for the evening. The committee wants to ensure that the
women of our League have a great experience at their meetings
and feel they can help with this goal by ensuring wonderful
food and a productive meeting space is provided each time the
League meets. House and Arrangements hopes their service
will inspire others to serve the League.
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ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 2017

…Simply Amazing!
By: Cydni Hanks, President-Elect

There is a reason the flight is called a “red eye”, trust me. We
woke up at 3:30am, touched down in Atlanta briefly, then
hopped on over to Minneapolis, Minnesota (“You bet’cha!”). The
95th AJLI Conference consisted of women representing Leagues
throughout the country as well as the United Kingdom, Canada,
and Mexico. Yes, we are much more than just Monroe! In fact
there are 150,000 women worldwide among 292 Leagues that
join together to serve in our communities. I just so happened
to be lucky enough to represent Monroe as the incoming
President-Elect and tag along with our outgoing and incoming
Presidents. Man did we have a blast! We broke out into separate
seminars and discussions based on our upcoming role. These
conferences are eye openers and give you a true perspective on
who we are as a League, what our overarching purpose is, and
proven relevance for our organization in today’s world.
Key takeaways from our conference that stood out to me…
1. Don’t be afraid to do something that scares you.
2. Remember we are an organization to create trained
volunteers and leaders in our community. Our projects
are just a means to get there!
3. Prepare yourself for the future. It’s sooner than you
think.
4. It’s not just “volunteer experience.” It is experience.
5. You don’t have to be perfect to be in your placement.
You are a work in progress, this is how you grow.
Overall, I had an incredible experience. I strongly encourage you
to attend an ODI or leadership conference. The training you
receive is invaluable and can be applied to your personal and
professional life. Take advantage of the budget our League has
set aside to send our members around the country for such
learning! We should be very proud of the fact that our League
has the budget to afford us these opportunities. When you go
to these events, you will be impressed by how the Junior League
of Monroe stacks up against other Leagues…we’re pretty
impressive y’all. The trip itself was dotted with outings to the
Science Museum of Minnesota, Paisley Park, and the Minneapolis
Institute of Art. We had delicious food, interesting Uber rides,
and a very entertaining Prince impersonator at our Saturday
night event. We stayed up late buzzing with ideas and discussions
about the future of our League. It’s been fun Minnesota, thanks
for the memories… next time I’ll pack my “Raspberry Beret!”
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Outreach
By: Cynthia Rodriguez
This year’s planning and preparation by the Community Outreach committee is being guided by the highest mission and focus
newly set by Junior League of Monroe. The keen and vivacious vision to hone the whole organization’s efforts is expected to
generate significant momentum and lasting impact. As this committee is widely known throughout our community, Community
Outreach committee, formerly known as Done-In-A-Day, and with all the additional members that add hands and help for this
committee, it has a key role toward the fulfillment of the League’s mission foci.
It is an exciting time for this committee as it builds on its multiple years of experiences and strengthens its efforts to make
each program more meaningful and beneficial. The leaders and members of the committee have taken the charge to align this
year’s efforts to serve and support women and children in our community. Some service projects will be new, and others will
be continued.
Announcements will be forthcoming and will provide details about each program and type of volunteer work that is needed.
All League members are respectfully encouraged to volunteer for one or more of these programs. Volunteers find their efforts
to be rewarding and greatly appreciated.
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Marketing Strategies
By: Cynthia Rodriguez
The League members in the Marketing and Public Relations
committee have sketched out a large, but rewarding, line of work
ahead of them for this year. There is a lot to market, message, and
promote, which they recognize is a good problem to have. As a
starting point, Marketing and PR strategies are being devised and
coordinated to support awareness about the League; recruit new
members; highlight our programs, grants and accolades; help initiate
excitement; and participation for our fundraisers. Let us not forget,
there is a lot of power in word of mouth marketing too. Speaking
about the League’s impact with our programs and sharing our
passionate stories of success will go a long way. All Junior League
Members and supporters can significantly magnify this committee’s
efforts by becoming stronger ambassadors for the League. To help
all of us become stronger ambassadors, the Marketing and PR
Committee is developing a small informational card to store in a
wallet or purse. The card will provide key information (Good luck
with condensing that!) for our friends, family, and community about
the Junior League of Monroe.

ENERGIZED
TO SERVE
By: Brittany Hayes
The Provisional committee is responsible for training and
preparing the incoming Provisional Class. We have thirty-eight
wonderful ladies going through the Provisional program this
year. We had our Provisional Retreat on June 15th. Everyone
had a great time getting to meet their leaders and the other
Provisional members. We enjoyed playing an icebreaker game
to get to know each other, and we had a ‘scavenger hunt’
through the past Charlons magazines.This gave the Provisionals
the opportunity to learn about the Junior League of Monroe,
while having a friendly competition to see who could find all
the items on the list first. Many laughs were had by all!
The Provisionals had their first optional meeting on July 18th.
Kathryn Bagley helped me organize a visit to the Juvenile
Detention Alternative Center where Teen Court is held and
operated. Mrs. Valisa Tisdale, the Director of Teen Court, gave
us a very informative presentation on how the Junior League
of Monroe helped start the Teen Court Program in Ouachita
Parish. She explained the process of Teen Court to the ladies,
and how it has had an outstanding impact on our community.
It was interesting to me to see how the Junior League of
Monroe has had such a great impact on the children in our
community. Teen Court is an amazingly, rewarding program
that continues to help the children in Ouachita Parish.

The Provisional Chair is responsible for organizing the monthly
Provisional meeting, encouraging the committee members,
preparing the Provisional class for their active year, and making
sure each Provisional meets their requirements.
This year, after attending the Organizational Development
Institute (ODI) in June, I decided I want to make a point to
teach/show the Provisionals how the Junior League of Monroe
has directly impacted our community. At each Provisional
meeting, we will have “Done in a Meeting,” which is a small
outreach to the community that can be prepared at the
Provisional meeting. Each Provisional group is responsible for a
monthly meeting; therefore, it is the Provisional’s responsibility
to find a project to complete during their meeting. This gives
the Provisionals the opportunity to go out into the community
and see where they would like to impact. Also, I am going to
have different organizations throughout Ouachita Parish that
the Junior League of Monroe has helped come speak at our
Provisional meetings. For the September Provisional meeting,
Mercy Multiplied is coming to tell their story. This was made
possible with the help of Jennifer Donald. I am very enthused
to show the amazing things the Junior League of Monroe has
done for our community to the Provisional Class. If you know
an organization that you think would come speak, please let
me know. Also, Go to ODI! ODI has completely opened my
eyes and re-energized me to serve!
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NELA’s Alternative to Juvenile Justice

By: Cynthia Rodriguez
The duration and extent to which our community has united
around Teen Court for Northeast Louisiana is eye-opening.
This summer the 2017-2018 Junior League Provisional class
were able to learn about the remarkable community impact
program. The model for Teen Court of NELA was built by
the Junior League of Monroe in the mid 80’s. It has sparked
other Louisiana communities to leverage the program and
influenced the formation of a similar program by Junior League
of Odessa,TX. Mrs.Valisia Tisdale, the Director of Monroe Teen
Court, states “The program has its standing success because
it was well designed, but it will continue to take people with
passion and relationships to carry it forward.”
The Teen Court program is not administered by a local legal
system, instead it is a non-profit organization, mobilized by
profound community support and a close working relationship
to the Monroe and West Monroe District Attorney Offices.
The court asks for area teens to volunteer their time to
become Peer Leaders, Law and Legal professionals volunteer
their time and expertise, and Teen Court board members drive
the program forward and ensure its on track with its mission.
Our surrounding municipalities and school districts infuse the
necessary funding support. A myriad of local businesses and
nonprofits help provide community service opportunities
for the program. In the middle orchestrating it all, Director
Valisia Tisdale, operates via her daily motto “ensure positive
experiences for meaningful outcomes.”
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When a teen in Northeast Louisiana has a misdemeanor
charge and is referred to Teen Court, the teen can make a
choice to go through the traditional court system or agree to
the terms of the alternative Teen Court. Both courts carry
the same degree of seriousness to the matter, but Teen Court
provides an avenue to learn accountability, how to make
better choices in the future, learn leadership and professional
skills, give back to the community by completing community
service and potentially serve as a Teen Peer in court to help
the next teen that comes through the door.
As national research shows empowered youth can influence
normative peer behaviors and address the problems of
adolescent crime within their community. These formidable
outcomes can be directly correlated with a high level of
participation in a Teen Court program. Whether teens are
free of a criminal background or have completed the Teen
Court program, each can learn and share beneficial skills,
which actualizes into ownership for the well-being and safety
of their community. That is what Mrs.Tisdale means by “ensure
positive experiences for meaningful outcomes.”
The biggest takeaway for me and the Provisional class is that
we should never take our community programs for granted
and never think our individual or League contributions
cannot grow into something bigger. No matter our age and
background, working together we can make our community
better.
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2017 Provisional Class
Karen Gant-Andrews

Jenny Baker

Occupation: Nurse Practitioner
What inspired you to join the League? I was most
inspired, as well as intrigued with the dedication
and hard work of the League throughout
the community. Its mission for “improving
communities through the effective action and
leadership of trained volunteers” is one I find
most valuable to me!
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? It is my hope to understand
more about organized and charitable giving
of time and service, form sisterly bonds, and
carry on the torch of humanity of our League
visionaries.

Occupation: Physician Assistant
What inspired you to join the League? I love that
this organization is about helping women and
children in need, and serving the community that
we live in.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to learn the different
ways that I can serve in my community.

Alexis Bright

Occupation: Medical Sales Representative
What inspired you to join the League? I joined to
meet new people that have a positive role in our
community.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to gain leadership skills
needed for growth in my career.

Occupation: Hospice Certified Nursing Assistant
What inspired you to join the League? I joined the
League to continue to serve those in need, as I
was once one of those in need. The League also
provides me with lady time, every woman needs
that!
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to learn how to be
proficient at being the positive role model and
provider to others in need. We have to have the
heart to do for others, but sometimes don’t act
upon it or are too busy. We all need to surround
ourselves with others that have the same
aspirations in order for us to put our best foot
forward.

Baylie Churchwell

Ashley Clarke

Occupation: Accountant
What inspired you to join the League? I joined
the League to have a positive impact on our
community and to meet new friends that also
have a heart to serve.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to have more of an
understanding of the different needs and
opportunities to help serve effectively and
efficiently in our community.

Occupation: Speech-Language Pathologist
What inspired you to join the League? I saw the
opportunity to surround myself with smart,
strong like-minded women motivated in serving
our local community.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I’m excited to make a difference
in the lives of women and children in Monroe.
I also hope to further grow my personal/
leadership development skills through the
League.

Samantha Craig

Chelsea Dickerson

Occupation: Nursing Facility Administrator
What inspired you to join the League? My future
cousin-in-law, Katharine Spires, first approached
me about joining the League. Being that she and
I both were not from the area, she encouraged
me to join to gain new new friendships, attend
social and philanthropic events, and help branch
out more into the Monroe community.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to gain closer friendships
with the women I’ve come to know; learn more
about and raise awareness to the issues that exist
in our region.

Occupation: Teacher
What inspired you to join the League? I wanted
to volunteer and make a difference in my
community.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to further my knowledge
about the needs of the community and become
more of a community leader.

Amber Belaire
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2017 Provisional Class
Dorea Elmadih-Flintroy

Brooke Futch

Madison Guerriero

Tiffany Guillory

Occupation: Architect and currently pursuing a
Civil Engineering Degree from Louisiana Tech
University
What inspired you to join the League? The need to
develop and enrich the lives of the women and
children at risk in our community has inspired me
to join the League.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to learn from my mentors
in League, the methods to develop sustainable
outreach programs.

Occupation: Business Owner of The Nude
Nomad
What inspired you to join the League? I wanted to
become more involved in the community, give
back to my hometown and surrounding areas
that have helped mold me into the woman I am
day.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to gain friendships and
insight on ways to make an impact to improve
our community and help those in need.

Occupation: Radiologic Technologist
What inspired you to join the League? I want to
get more involved in our community and meet
more women my age that want to do the same.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to learn more about all of
the various committees, and how I can be used
to help this organization thrive.

April Martin Hammett

Jennifer Armstrong Harris

Mary Murry Hicks

Laura Katzenmeyer

Occupation: Attorney
What inspired you to join the League? I was
inspired to join to give back to our community
and to meet new like-minded friends.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I would like to further develop
my leadership skills.

Occupation: Teacher
What inspired you to join the League? I joined
the League for an opportunity to grow along
inspiring women that want to make a difference
in our community.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to gain lasting friendships
and a sense of community among strong women
that want to impact our city.
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Occupation: Speech Language Pathologist.
What inspired me to join the League? I want to
be involved with a group of ladies that make a
difference in our community, while getting to
make new friends at the same time.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to learn about the
different organizations the League helps out
within the community.

Occupation: Elementary Principal
What inspired you to join the League? I joined
the League because I saw an opportunity to
surround myself with strong, committed, smart
and poised women in my community. I wanted
to be part of a mission to promote and advocate
the strength, influence and power that women
can have in our society.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to gain lifelong
friendships and a deeper love for our community
by becoming more actively involved in activities
that help to better our community and the
people that reside within.

Occupation: Attorney
What inspired you to join the League? I love North
Louisiana and wanted to further invest in my
community.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to make an impact on my
community and make friends along the way that
share that purpose.
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2017 Provisional Class
Kaysi Hutto Masters

Ashley Plunk Robinson

Karen Rogers

Jennifer Russell

Whitney Gable Shell

Brenda Sittig

Emily Swillie

Patience Talley

Occupation: Realtor
What inspired you to join the League? I want to
be involved with a group of strong women who
are leaders in our community.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to gain lasting friendships
and make a positive impact in my community.

Occupation: Pre-pharmacy at the
University of Louisiana at Monroe and
Pharmacy Technician
What inspired you to join the League?
Meeting new ladies while giving back to
the community is what inspired me to
join the League.
What do you hope to learn or gain in
your provisional year? I hope to step
out of my comfort zone and take on a
leadership position.

Occupation: Medical Laboratory Scientist
What inspired you to join the League? I was
inspired to join because I want to be involved in
helping my community. I also want to meet new
people that share a common goal of supporting
one another and the community.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to gain new friendships,
learn how to organize events, help raise money
and awareness for different needs in our area.

Occupation: Speech-language Pathologist
What inspired you to join the League? I am
inspired by all of the wonderful things the League
does for the community.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your provisional year? I look forward to gaining knowledge
of how the League is run and the different committees within, so I can start deciding which one I
want to be a part of in the future.

Occupation: Algebra I Teacher and Cheer
Sponsor at West Monroe High School
What inspired you to join the League? I wanted to
work with other women to be active and make a
difference in our community.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to gain a strong passion
for voluntarism by seeing first hand that we
can make a difference. Some children must go
to school each day without some of their basic
needs being met. I’d like to do my part to make
a child’s life better and impact their future for the
better.

Occupation: Marketing Administrative Assistant
What inspired you to join the League? I was
inspired to join the League by Carol Anne
Leonard.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? Throughout this year, I hope to
gain lifelong friends, while being able to set an
example for other women in the community.

Occupation: Industrial Recruiter
What inspired you to join the League? I LOVE
helping others and giving back to those who
deserve something good to happen for them for
a change.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I want to absorb all of the
information about the way that the League
operates and continue to learn the different ways
that volunteer footprints can grow within the
community. I also hope to gain MANY League
sisters along the way. The sisterhood that is
spoken about throughout the League is one that
I hope to cherish for years to come.

Occupation: Head Cheerleading Coach for the
University of Louisiana at Monroe
What inspired you to join the League? I wanted
to be able to volunteer in community projects
and be a part of an organization that allows
me to serve and network with like-minded
professionals.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to develop my leadership
skills, as well as learn how to get connected with
various resources, partners and volunteers in the
community.
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2017 Provisional Class
Jessica Thornhill

Brittany Wade

Gina White

Marsha Williams

Atavia Willis

Chelsea Wyatt

Occupation: Corporate Counsel
What inspired you to join the League? Helping my
community while building friendships.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to gain more awareness
of the areas of need in our local community,
while working with other women to address
those specific needs.

Occupation: Career Coach
What inspired you to join the League? I have a
desire to have yet another avenue for use of my
talent, that will help and build my community.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to gain a bond with a
group of young, energetic, professional ladies in
an effort to make our community a better place
to live for everyone.

Occupation: Analyst
What inspired you to join the League? I love
helping others. I want to be able to give back to
my community and make a difference in people’s
lives.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I want to learn about all of
the different roles of the League. I want to
understand the processes of all committees and
how they are contributing to the community.

Randi Young

Occupation: Medical Laboratory Scientist
What inspired you to join the League? I would
like to help my community and make lasting
impressions on the women and children in our
area.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to learn more about the
League, new ways to help our community, and to
make new friendships that last a lifetime.
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Occupation: Secondary English Teacher
What inspired you to join the League? I have heard
about the impact that the League makes on
the community. I want to be a part of a positive
program that helps our area.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I would like to know more about
the projects/programs that League is involved in
and learn how I can best serve my community.

Occupation: Officer Specialist at the Department
of Treasury
What inspired you to join the League? My interest
in helping the less fortunate.
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I hope to gain a better
understanding of various struggles that our
society is faced with, while helping to improve it.

Occupation: Attending Graduate School at
University of Louisiana at Monroe and Coach of
the Ouachita Parish High School Lionettes
What inspired you to join the League? The service
that is implemented throughout our community
and the lives that are being touched every year
inspired me!
What do you hope to learn or gain in your
provisional year? I want to enhance my
communication skills and gain unwavering
friendships, while learning how to be a woman of
high character.

Not Pictured: Mary Webster Rachal, Dentist
Sarah Smith, Attorney
Christina Talmadge, Critical Care Nurse

and Realtor
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SERVICE

ABOVE

SELF

By: Patience Phillips Talley
Service above self. That’s what my husband,
DeRon Talley, and I live by in our everyday lives.
It’s not something that’s new to us either. We
believe we are made for mission work and we’re
making sure to fulfill that call. Growing up in the
church taught me to love God and love others
around me, and what better way to show love
than through serving? Recently, I’ve been blessed
to join the Junior League of Monroe, an amazing
group of women I am getting to know. Currently,
as a Provisional member, I’ve enjoyed learning
in the early stages and appreciate the history of
impact this organization has in the community.
I also serve as a member of Twin Cities Rotary
(photo left). Our club volunteers at the ULM Child
Development Center and spends time reading
books and engaging with the children. This is just
one of the many projects I am proud to be a part
of. My husband and I also founded a non-profit
organization called Journey 4 Success in 2016, and
it was created to develop, inform, and empower
teens and young adults on their academic and
professional journey. In the first year, we helped a
dozen young adults get in a better position for their
professional and academic goals. During my years
as an LSU Cheerleader, I served the community,
and I remember specifically going to the hospital
and visiting some of our biggest fans. Seeing the
joy in their eyes when we went there touched my
heart, and I knew then it was going to be a life
mission of serving well in the community. One of
the best parts of serving is that I get to do it with
my husband. Together we’ve painted houses with
Habitat for Humanity, prayed at nursing homes,
fed the hungry, and so much more. Our marriage
is blessed abundantly because of our mission.
Through our Christian Ministry, Journey 4 Success,
Rotary, and Junior League we want to improve
lives spiritually, mentally, professionally, and just do
good in the community, hand in hand.
As Michael Jackson said, “We are here to change
the world”.
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By: April Dillingham
The committee started planning Spring Market 2018 during
the summer. We look forward to celebrating the “20th
Anniversary” this year. We have some fun ideas in the works!
The Spring Market committee has 4 co-chairs, Joyce Priest,
Stephanie Durham, Jennifer Donald and Hollyn Breen. Joyce
is over advertising, and she works with the graphic designer,
printers and the Marketing committee. Stephanie is over raffles
and shifts, and she works to get our raffle approved by the
Board of Directors and handles raffle ticket sales. Stephanie
also organizes and arranges all the Spring Market shifts for our
Active members. Jennifer is over merchants, and she oversees
merchant applications and payments, booth locations, and all
merchant communications. Hollyn oversees the event, and
she works with the Civic Center, handles permits/insurance,
and food caterers.The committee will spend this fall preparing
for Spring Market in March 2018. We have a few projects to
work on to help implement the 20th Anniversary theme.
The Spring Market has been blessed with a committee that
worked so hard last year! Everyone was willing to help and do
extra shifts. We really bonded during the week of Market. Our
committee members were not only uplifting to each other but
also the merchants and shoppers. We know how important a
successful Spring Market is to JLM and our community, so we
made sure we gave it 110%!
If you are interested in Chairing or Leadership in the Junior
League of Monroe, Hollyn suggests “you go for it!” and said
“I’m so thankful I didn’t shy away from the chance to chair.
This opportunity gave me a chance to learn more about how
the League operates, make new friends, and network in our
community. After Spring Market 2017 was over, I realized how
much our committee came together as a team. It was a great
feeling!”

The Spring Market Committee is pleased to announce that
the TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY Spring Market will be held
March 23-25, 2018 at the Monroe Civic Center.

Friday, March 23, 2018
Shop Til’ You Drop - 9am-11am
General Shopping - 11am-5 pm
Girls’ Night Out - 6 pm-9 pm

Saturday, March 24, 2018
General Shopping - 9 am-6 pm
Breakfast with the Bunnies - 9 am

Sunday, March 25, 2018
General Shopping - 12 pm-5 pm
If you are interested in participating in our 20th Anniversary
Spring Market, please use the link
https://www.jlmonroe.org/system/generic_merchant_
application to submit information.
**NOTE: If you are a returning merchant, please use your
login from previous year(s). If you have problems logging in,
please email jlm2015.technology@gmail.com.
We will begin reviewing applications as soon as they are
submitted for acceptance into our 2018 Spring Market (ALL
applications must be reviewed).
Initially, you will put your information in for a general merchant
acceptance. You will then receive an e-mail within 72 hours to
activate your account. Once activated, your merchant account
will allow you to participate in our 2018 Spring Market event,
update your profile each year, find valuable information for
our registered merchants, pay your fees conveniently online
when accepted, and much more without ever having to reenter your information.
If you have any questions, please let us know at
jlmonroespringmarket@gmail.com
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AT SPRING
MARKET 2018!
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Education Task Force:

Investing in
Educators
By: Haley Pulliam

The school year is off to a great start, and Education Task Force has been busy sending out mini-grant applications to local parish
and city school systems. Once the applications are completed, Education Task Force will review all applications and select the
winners that can provide the greatest educational impact to our community. Each winner will receive up to $500 to purchase
learning tools that will help them in educating their students this year. A reception will be held to honor each mini-grant winner
at the League house on Tuesday, November 2nd. All League members and Provisionals are invited to attend. Education Task
Force has also been busy planning the ACT prep workshops to be held at Wossman and West Monroe High School for this
year. Dates will be announced soon.

Community
Endowment:

Investing in
Community
By: Cherry Coon
The Junior League of Monroe, Inc. is pleased to announce
it will award at least one community grant this year through
its Endowment. Applications must be a non-profit entity and
proceeds awarded must be utilized within Ouachita Parish.To be
considered, the project must further the Junior League purpose
of building a better community. Applications can be completed
from our website starting November 7, 2017 till February 20,
2018 at www.jlmonroe.org/endownment-fund. The grant will be
awarded at the Annual Spring Dinner on May 3, 2018. For more
information, please call 318-322-3236.
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October

Freedom Trees Lighting Ceremony; 5:00 pm;
Chennault Aviation & Military Museum; 701
Kansas Lane; Monroe

Tuesday, 5th

FIDO 5k & 1 mile dog walk; 8:00-11:00 am
2320 Tower Drive, Monroe

Saturday, 11th

Thursday, 7th

Saturday, 21st

St. Paschal Herbal Harvest Original Arts & Crafts
Festival; 9:00 am; St. Paschal’s Church, West
Monroe
Louisiana Food & Music Festival; 10:00 am;
Downtown RiverMarket, Monroe
Pumpkin Fest; 10:00 am; Antique Alley; 100-400
blocks of Trenton St., West Monroe
Landry Vineyards presents: Lisa Spann & Co.;
3:00 pm
Corey Feldman Concert; 7:00 pm; Live Oaks Bar
and Ballroom; Monroe
Paul Sanchez Concert; 8:00 pm; Enoch’s Irish
Pub, Monroe

Thursday, 26th

Newsboys Concert; 7:00 pm; Monroe Civic
Center

Friday, 27th

Blanca & 7EVENTH TIME DOWN & Derek Minor
& Brock Gill & Adam Agee & Jamison Strain &
Jeremy Willet; 7:00 pm; Monroe Civic Center

Strauss Little Theatre presents Rumors; 7:00
pm each night; Strauss Theatre Center; 1300
Lamy Lane, Monroe; Dates: 11/11-11/13

Thursday, 16th

Champagne Stroll; Antique Alley; 100-400
blocks of Trenton St.; West Monroe

Saturday, 18th

Geeks Along the River; 10:00 am - 4:00 pm;
Downtown Riverwalk; Monroe
Santa’s Christmas Village; 10:00 am - 8:00 pm;
Northeast Louisiana Children’s Museum; 323
Walnut St.; Monroe
Bill Gaither and the Gaither Vocal Band; 6:00
pm; W.L. Jack Howard Theatre at the Monroe
Civic Center; Monroe

Sunday, 19th

Kari Jobe - The Garden Tour Volunteer - World
Vision Volunteer; 5:30 - 10:00 pm; W.L. Jack
Howard Theatre at the Monroe Civic Center;
Monroe

Thursday, 23rd

Board/Provisional Christmas Party; 6:00
pm; location TBD
Christmas Evenings at the Biedenharn; 5:00 pm
- 8:00 pm; Biedenharn Museum and Gardens;
Monroe; Dates: 12/07-12/09
Downtown Gallery Crawl; 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm;
Downtown Monroe and West Monroe
Candy Cane Lane; 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm; 170
Hwy 151 N; Calhoun; Dates: 12/07-12/10 and
12/21 - 1/1
Miracle on 34th Street’ Radio Version; 7:00
pm; Strauss Theatre Center; 1300 Lamy Lane;
Monroe; Dates: 12/7 - 12/8 and 12/14 - 12/15

Saturday, 9th

Awesome Carolers; 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm;
Antique Alley, West Monroe
Kids’ Alley sponsored by Richland State Bank;
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm; Antique Alley, West Monroe
Holiday Outdoor Movie; 5:30 pm; Antique Alley,
West Monroe
Children’s Lighted Parade; 7:00 pm; Antique
Alley, West Monroe

Holiday Lights at Christmas on the River; 5:00
pm; Monroe-West Monroe; Louisville Ave. &
Trenton St.

A Magical Bike Parade sponsored by The Bike
Source; 7:00 pm; Antique Alley, West Monroe

Friday, 27th - Sunday, 29th

Saturday, 25th

Monroe Symphony Orchestra Making Spirits
Bright; 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm; West Monroe
Convention Center; West Monroe

Saturday, 28th

Holiday Outdoor Movie sponsored by Centric
Federal Credit Union; 5:30 pm; Antique Alley;
100-400 blocks of Trenton St.; West Monroe

Jennifer Westwood and the Handsome Devils;
The Brass Monkey; Downtown Monroe
The Mousetrap; 7:00 pm, 2:00 pm Sunday;
Strauss Theatre Center; 1300 Lamy Lane,
Monroe
Boo at the Zoo; 10:00 am; Louisiana Purchase
Gardens & Zoo; Monroe
Haunted Nature Trail at Black Bayou Lake; 6:308:30 pm; Black Bayou Lake National Wildlife
Refuge, Monroe
MedCamps 3rd Annual Fall Bash; 5:30-8:00 pm;
Camp Alabama; 2090 Hwy 145, Choudrant
Denim & Diamonds; 7:00 pm; Ouachita Candy
Company Warehouse; 215 Walnut St.; Monroe

Arkansas State Red Wolves at LouisianaMonroe Warhawks Football; 12:00 pm; Malone
Stadium

Outdoor Karaoke; 7:30 pm; Antique Alley; 100400 blocks of Trenton St.; West Monroe

December
Friday, 1st

Sunday, 10th

A Very Merry Oz Christmas; 7:00 pm; W.L. Jack
Howard Theatre at the Monroe Civic Center

Tuesday, 12th

League Christmas Party; 5:30 pm; location
TBD

Wednesday, 20th

Coca-Cola Christmas Truck at the Biedenharn
Museum and Gardens; 5:30 pm - 8:00 pm; 2006
Riverside Dr.; Monroe

Christmas at the Biedenharn; 10:00 am - 5:00
pm; Biedenharn Museum and Gardens; 2006
Riverside Dr.; Monroe

January

Haunted Nature Trail at Black Bayou Lake; 6:308:30 pm; Black Bayou Lake National Wildlife
Refuge, Monroe

Garden District Block Party; 6:30 pm - ‘til;
Ouachita Candy Company Warehouse; 215
Walnut St.; Monroe

League Placement Fair/Member Interest
Meeting; 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

November

Saturday, 2nd

Tuesday, 31st

Thursday, 2nd

Chris Watts Music; 9:00 pm; Enoch’s Pub,
Monroe

Friday, 3rd-5th

The Mousetrap; 7:00 pm, 2:00 pm Sunday;
Strauss Theatre Center; 1300 Lamy Lane,
Monroe

Saturday, 4th

Holiday Market; 10:00 am - 5:00 pm; Monroe
Civic Center

League Family Christmas Party, “Breakfast
with Santa;” 9:00 am - 11:00 am; League
House
Christmas in DoMo; 10:00 am; Downtown
Riverwalk; Monroe
Journey to Bethlehem; 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm;
Pecanland Mall, Monroe
Monroe Renaissance Fireworks Extravaganza
sponsored by Origin Bank; 7:00 pm; Downtown
Monroe and West Monroe

Landry Vineyards Outdoor Music Concert
Smackwater; 3:00 - 6:30 pm; Landry Vineyards;
5699 New Natchitoches Rd., West Monroe

Twin City Ballet Gala Performance of Rudolph
and Act II of The Nutcracker; 7:30 pm; W.L. Jack
Howard Theatre at the Monroe Civic Center;
Monroe

Saturday, 11th

Sunday, 3rd

2017 Food Fight on the Front; 11:00 am - 2:00
pm; RiverMarket; Monroe

Journey to Bethlehem; 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm;
Pecanland Mall, Monroe

Veteran’s Day Parade & Picnic; 10:30 am; Ike
Hamilton Expo Center; West Monroe

Tuesday, 9th

Saturday, 27th

Empty Bowls, benefiting the Food Bank of
NELA; 11:00 am - 2:00 pm; Ouachita Candy Co.
Warehouse; 215 Walnut St.; Monroe
Cancer Foundation League Gala; 7:00 pm; Bayou
DeSiard Country Club; Monroe

February
Friday, 2nd

League Mardi Gras Ball; location TBD

Saturday, 3rd

Krewe of Janus Mardi Gras Parade; “Janus
Relives the ‘80’s;” West Monroe/Monroe Parade
Route

2nd Annual Candy Cane Hunt; 2:00 pm - 4:00
pm; Kiroli Park; West Monroe
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